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of sold smart appliances get 
connected to the Home Connect 
platform.

Problem

20% 



that want to simplify their everyday 
life.

Target group

35-65 



Sales Staff Quote

No one buys the machine for the 
Home Connect features.

“



User Quote

Over engineered products that 
doesn't solve any of my needs.

“



Clear indicators that people do not 
see enough value with the connected 
appliances as it is today.



ValueEffort



So what value are they looking for in 
a smart home?



Value
Mapping
From our user interviews



Emotional

Life changing

Functional



User Quote

User friendly and that it improves my 
daily routine.

“



User Quote

Secure products that can make 
everyday life easier.

“



Mapping out the pain points in the user journey.



Pre Store

Store

Home



The Home Connect Assistant



             Need 
to buy

          Go to
          store

Awareness Online research & reviews

Pre Store



People are not aware of Home Connect  
before buying the appliance.



Knew about Home Connect before 
actively doing research.

Problem

0% 



found Home Connect in the manual 
after purchase.

Problem

50% 



User Quote

I only found out about the features 
after I already bought it.

“



Create awareness through a marketing 
campaign that highlights the value of having 
smart appliances and the Home Connect 
Assistant. 











People have a hard time finding information 
about Home Connect and it’s value.



found Home Connect through online 
research.

Problem

50% 



found Home Connect in the manual 
after purchase.

Problem

50% 



User Quote

It was hard to find information about 
the machine and what the connected 
part meant.

“



Simplify people's research by improving the 
Home Connect site. Highlighting benefits, 
user stories, reviews and bringing the 
assistant online to help you buy a new 
machine.





Use SEO for possible research terms, 
SEM for the website and encourage 
consumers to give reviews.



Go to 
store

Purchase
product

Finding 
product

Finding 
information

In Store

Uneducated
staff



It’s hard to differentiate connected from non 
connected products in stores.









Make it clearer what machines are 
connected, making them stand out from the 
lineup of other machines.









It’s hard to find information about an appliance 
and it’s connected features without talking to 
sales staff.







Provide brochures and interactive displays 
talking about the real benefits through user 
stories.









Inspiration



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RC_0NzJ2mWA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RC_0NzJ2mWA


Sales staff aren't educated in the value of 
Home Connect and aren’t passionate about 
the benefits.



Sales Staff Quote

You have to have an interest in this 
to want to have the products.

“



Sales Staff Quote

You shouldn't buy this. You should 
buy one without the smart features. 
It's not worth it.

“



Sales staff education



Changing the way to talk to sales staff, not 
educating in features but in benefits and 
telling user stories.



The Home 
Connect 
Sales 
Assistant





 Purchased 
      product

        Everyday
        use

Complex usage Inspiration

Home



People feel intimidated by the Home Connect 
app and are afraid of choosing the wrong 
settings. 





Simplifying the user experience of the app, 
it should be fast and easy to use without the 
pressure of knowing every setting.





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ayWLY8R-hxp3nv2sbRTu5zE4ZZUCXsV2/preview




User Test Quote

To have it take care of all the 
detailed settings would make my life 
so much easier.

“



Users that connect don’t keep on using the 
app.



Become a part of users everyday life by 
acting proactively with the benefits of the 
platform. Provide inspiration and work to 
simplify chores.





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1C9r9xcnF4jowiGDOM_ku3bzHcfZK7mL-/preview




User Quote

I would love to get a suggestion on 
what to cook for dinner so I have one 
less thing to think of.

“



Emotional

Life changing

Functional

The Home Connect assistant wants to 
help you solve your everyday chores 
in a simpler way 

To provide you with inspiration to live 
a better life.



Thank you!
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